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AFFI DAVIT CUM DECTARATTON

Affidavit cum Declaration of Mr. Tarun chadha authorised representative of the oasis Landmark
LLP, Promoter company of the proposed project Godrej lcon Tower 4lE &Tower slF.

l, Tarun chadha authorised representative of oasis Landmark LLp, the promoter of the proposed
project Godrej lcon Tower 4/E & Tower 5/F l"Proiect") do hereby solemnly declare, undertake and
state as under:

1" oasis Landmark LLP ("Promoter") has legal title to the land on which the development of the
Project is to be carried out.

2' That the Promoter has applied for the registration of the project with the Haryana Real Estate
Authority, Gurugram.

3' a' The Promoter has already obtained occupation Certificate for Godrej lcon Tower 5/F vide
DTCP office memo no' ZP-959-ll/SD(DK)/202112075 dated 25.0j..2022, the promoter shall
obtain Completion Certificate on or before 31..72.2O2g.

b' The Promoter shall obtain occupation Certificate for Godrej lcon Tower 4/E on or before
30.09.2029 the promoter shallobtain Completion Certificate on or before 37.12.2o2g.



4. That seventy per cent of the amounts realised by Promoter for the real estate project fromthe Atlottees, from time to time, shail be deposited in a separ... ,..orni;;;;;;aained ina scheduled bank to cover the cost of construction and the rand cost and shail be used onryfor that purpose.

That the amounts from the separate account, to cover the cost of the project, shall bewithdrawn by Promoter in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

That the amounts from the separate account shall be withdrawn promoter after it is certifiedby an engineer' an architect and a chartered accountant in practice that the withdrawal is inproportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

That Promoter shall get the accounts audited within six months after the end of every financialyear by a chartered accountant in practice, and shall produce a statement of accounts dulycertified and signed by such chartered accountant and it shall be verified during the audit thatthe amounts collected for a particular project have been utilised for the project and thewithdrawal has been in compliance with the proportion to the percentage of completion ofthe Project.

That Promoter shall take all the pending approvars on time, from the competent authorities.

That Promoter has furnished such other documents as have been prescribed by the Act andthe rules and regulations made thereunder.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. That Promoter shall not discriminate against any
apartment, plot or building, as the case may be, on
etc.

allottee at the time of allotment of any
the grounds of sex, caste, creed, religion

VERIF!CATION

The contents of my above Affidavit cum Decraration are true and
maintained by the promoter during the course of the business
concealed by me therefrom.

Verified by me at Gurugram on this _ day of 2022.

correct derived from the records
and nothing material has been
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